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Final-Term Examination- Second Semester 201312014

Answer all q uesrions (Full m:u'!{ is 90)

Qn Draw the use case diagrams of the following OS mc rks)
3- A s imple library system (5 marks).

c- P. simple food mixer system (5 marks).

Q2) (25 marks)
During the development of a software project, it was noticed that just after finishing the

specifications phase the client asked for a change in the requirements. This change

requires additional work of about one week. Draw the workflow model, Gantt chart and

specify the final delivery times (all development phases take 3 weeks each):

a- US5n!] a waterfall model approach (9 marks)

r:,1.. using an incremental model approach (9 marks)

c- Specify roles of seven human resources that are needed in the project and the

duration when they should be booked in cases (a) [1 (0) (7 marks),

(3) Choose the D'llglhi~answer nO marks):
C:U l en employees in Cl department can submit an expense form to have i:heir

expenses n::paecl ..The manager ~srequired 1:0approve the 8)(pemw ?orm~; ~'low

nvmv actors have we d(~s,cdbecl?

e:'j actors
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.1.4 While managing people, a project manage,' should take into account which of
the following needs of his team:

Cl- Basic needs (e.g. food, sleep, etc.);

b- Personal needs (e.g. respect, self-esteem);

c- Social needs (e.g. to be accepted as part of a group).

d- all of the above

Q4) (10 Marl{s)
Specify whether the following statements are true or false and comment on the wrong

statements

I. Architectural design is the process for identifying the sub-systems making up a
system.

2. Software litecycle starts when a software product is released and ends when the

product is no longer available.

:>'. Software systems can only be of generic nature.

4. Software process is a structured set of activities required to develop software

systems

S. COTS mean Computer Oriented Technology Systems.

C. Waterfall model is the most cost-effective model for software development

7. A Plan-driven process is easy to change.

S. In external system modeling perspective, you model the organization of a

system.

QS) (20 Marks)
1. List tile steps of the Requirements Engineering Process using a diaqram. (4

marks)

? t::xpiain three of the problems that can face a system analyst while collecting and

anatyzinq the requirements. (6 .arks)

'J.. :";pcGity which of the fotlowing requirements are functior 11 apd which are [IGn·,

~!;{\~H(1tF'·i· ('Ill marks]
Oefining security acceas model
Defining user menus
mentioning users who are online
l ayrnem using a creuii (;cn;
!Ising HTTP protocol
Optimization of CPU resources
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LCmmOI1 phases (5 marks)

r:Ji;:"Ui:;S. i:h& impact the Re-use Iv/odel has on the generic pro:~e'':;s f-~1,,)de; (!"
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